
Gladiators Named for the Annual Football Battle
Rugby Fans of Both Colors Await the Answer to the Great Query
TEAMS AREEVENLY
MATCHED, BUT U.C.

SLIGHTLY HEAVIER
California's Advantage in "Beef,**

However, Is Not Enough

to Upset Balance

Only One Sensational Surprise

Sprung ? ln Placing Evans
as V. C. Fullback

WILLIAM UNMACK
The coaches at California and Stan-

ford universities yesterday set the
minds of the men on the respective
squads at rest as to who would take
the field in the big , game tomorrow. .fHcially announcing the personnel

of the teams.
There Is perhaps only one surprise

of magnitude, viz: the placing of Evans
of California in the fullback position.
The choice does not appear quite log-
ical, and rumors were heard yester-
day when the lineup was announced
that it would be no surprise if he
should fail to ko into this position
in Saturday's game, or that if he
should go in he probably would be re-
placed.

Evans never has had experience as
a fullback, and it does not seem pos-
sible that the coaches will take such
chances at the eleventh hour. As a
three-quarters he has shown to great
advantage, and last year he scored two
tries for the blue and gold as a wing
man. There are times when Evans is
not sure at fielding the ball or taking
high punts, so if he is used as fullback
it is plain that the blue and gold is
going to take chances.

The playing of Peart in the full posi-
tion last year was compulsory, and it
lost the team the services of his bril-
liant attacking capabilities. It is no

Ibt the intention of the coaches to
use Peart on the three-quarters line
tomorrow if possible. Young Bogardus
la ft handy lad as fullback, but has
been passed up in place of Evans?at
least temporarily.
VI \>, FORD SELECTION

This is the sensational part of the
selection ot the teams. Down at Stan-
I there has been nothing so sensa-

tional sprung:, though the placing of~ T'rban on the three-quarters line has
\ given cardinal fans something to talk

about. The wing three-quarters posi-
tion was a three cornered fight between
Urban. Thoburn and Reeves. ,

Ueeves has not yet recovered from
severe kick he received in thegame against the Australians, so the
hing committee did not like to

take any chances with him. Thoburn: pie, having a bad leg that
I fieiirsst his final selection.

srarprtee lias :be*n
1 at Stanford through the choice

i'arsie as breakaway in place of Al
Frank. The latter is still on the in-jured list and will be unable to get
Into the game.

The selection of Xoble as the right
wir.g at Stanford was a foregone con-
t'-] there is not a man better
mited fnr the position. He is one of
the hardest tacklers on the cardinal
f<luad, and is safe as the rock of
Gibraltar in taking his man. He will
oppose Dills of California, who will

v on the left or scoring wing for
the blue and gold.

DII-LS \O SPRING CHFCKEX
Dills is a fast and tricky player and

JVoble will have his work cut out to
mark him. Dills has made a great
showing in the preliminary games this
reason. He is no newcomer on the
varsity lineup, having gone into the
game in 1910 on California field.

in the center three-quarters there are
two crackerjacks, Allen of California
!f playing his fourth game in a var-Eity contest. He is an opportunist of

first grade and his wonderful
playing at center in the last game with
Amos Elliott on the five-eighths line is
Ptill fresh in the minds of the Rugby
fans. As a center, which position heplayed in the last game, he is one of

best men on the coast. He is fast
on his feet, runs straight and draws
his wings well. His swerving runs are
always the feature of the games he
piays in.

Geerge Kern, like Allen, is an op-
portunist. He is always in the right
place when needed and is one of Stan-
ford's best men at intercepting passes
and breaking up the opposition back
field play.
THE FIVE-EIGHTH JOBS

The five-eighth places will be occu-
pied by Risling and Harrigan for Stan-
ford and by Captain Stroud and Hazel-
tine for California. Rialing and
Harrigan have played a consistent
game all through the season, and their
selection was conceded by the follow-

(>t Stanford for some time past.
\u25a0>ud played the same position for

* Jifornia last year, and Hazeltine is
making his first appearance in a big
gime.

The forwards of both teams are a
fast, heavy bunch. Hall, Sanborn and

hett form the front row for the
cardinal, and they will be opposed by
three first class hookers in Douglas,
M. Kirn and Miller. The last is a fre^h-

n, but his games have been such
that he loulcl not be omitted from the
tea

row will find Hoskins
: n Dg putting their weight

\u25a0; ; i >\v men of the i
nd \u25a0?!) the Stanford side

p ait Bmitii will occupy these
4_ 13. >S'hrinpp has played in the

?t Of the season, but
ently he was switched to the see-

v and Partridge put in this
The change has proved beneft-

to the cardinal pack.
Partridge, the other men in

\u25a0' ink will be Darsie
both of whom have shown
to be fast breakaway men,

who will be a source of trouble to the
ifornia halfback. The same applies

to Fish and Fletcher of the blue and
\u25a0?*'" Like the Stanford breaks,

of Hfe and
the pack after

«- lost ball like a shot nut of a cannon.
*IM,KIXG'fl ALTITIDE

T-Sig- Bill King, the giant of the game,
will fill the lock position for California.
V!

' :iviest man of either team,
gfting 21S pounds and reaching the

die of «i feet 4 inches. He
played in the game last year and was
one of the best forwards on the field.

In the matter of weight California
has the advantage. The 15 California
i average 170 pounds, whereas the

Stanford average Is 164% pounds per
\u25a0 This average means that Stan-

rd will have a total weight of TS-^i
unds more to their own
in weighs. Practically the same

difference in weight holds good for
V both the back field and the forward,

1.. ision, though it is in the forwards!

more than the backs that the extra
weight will be felt.

The California forwards average
pounds per man, while the Stan-

ford average is 174% pounds. This will
mean that California will have a gross
weight of 20 pounds better than Stan-
ford. This weight is not of very great
advantage, and from all appearances
the scrums will be pVetty evenly
matched in the matter of beef.

In the back field California has a far
greater advantage in weight, having
about 81X,4 pounds per man more than
Stanford. Weight is an asset in the
scrum men. but with the back field it
is of very little importance.

Summing up the teams on their
weight, it can therefore be seen that 'what difference there is is so slight
that it can be said the teams are evenly

matched. Now it remains to be seen
just how nearly matched they are in
regard to knowledge of the game, put-
ting this knowledge into practical use
when pitted against each other, and
display of fighting ability. AH this
will have to be proved tomorrow, and
22,500 people will anxiously watch for
the answer.

FIVE OF THE VARSITY VETERANS WHO WILLBE SEEN INACTION IN THE BIG CAME A T BERKELEY TOMORROW AFTERNOON.
Jack Partridge, the giant of the Stanford team, is seen on the left about to drop fak e ball Next to him is Harrigan, the tricky five-eighths of the Stanford team. Fleming, the big second

ranker of the California team, is in the center with Freshman Miller next to him. Schaupp, Stanford second rank man > fS on &c right jumping for the ball

Complete Statistics of Opposing Teams
CALIFORNIA STANFORD

Player. Home Town. Age. Wgt. Height. Position. Player. Home Town. Age. Wgt. Height.
C.Evans Pomona 23 153 5:9 Fullback...., B. E. Erb Chemaimus, Wash... 25 162 5.9
S. B. Peart Woodland 22 162 5:8J4 ...Right wing three-quarters... R. M. Noble Galesburg, 111 23 162 5:10
C.A.Allen Everett, Mass 25 162 5:8 Center three-quarters '.'. E. F. Kern Piedmont 22 165 5:1134T. H. Dills Pomona ~21 171 6tO Left wing three-quarters J. C. Urban Mountain View 21 144 5:7^4J. A. Stroud (capt.).Bakersfield 23 183 5:10% Outside five-eighths P. R. Harrigan Los Angeles 21 147 5:6^M. E. Hazeltine San Jose 19 143 Inside five-eighths B. A. Risling Palo Alto 22 144 5:7M. Morris Berkeley 23 158 5:8 Halfback L. Cass (Captain) .. Los Angeles 21 150 5:9
R. Miller ....Berkeley 19 182 6:1 Right front rank forward.... E. B. Hall Nordhoff 21 161 5:1054J. L. McKim Pomona 21 160 5:9 ... Center front rank forward... A. M. Sanborn Redlands 24 175 59
L.M.Douglas San Jose 24 185 5:10*4 Left front rank forward E. B. Corbett Palo Alto 22 170 5-11
J. O. Hoskins Easton 23 181 6:2 ... Right middle rank forward... K. L. Schaupp Santa Rosa 29 185 6-0
H.W.Fleming San Jose 21 180 6:2 .... Left middle rank forward.... W. L. Smith Ferndale 25 193 6-0
H.A.Fletcher Reno, Nev 23 161 Right breakaway forward W. P. Darsie. Palo Alto 21 158 5-11W.N.King Belmont 22 218 6:4 Lock J. F. Partridge San Francisco 21 193 6:VA
G. W. Fish Los Angeles 17 151 5.9 Left breakaway forward F. J. Gard Glendora 20 163 5*1144Substitutes. Substitutes.
D. J. Bogardus Berkeley 20 147 5:10 Back F. Reeves San Bernardino 20 158 5-9^M. Price Highland 22 140 5:7 Back J. H. Thoburn Palo Alto 22 167 511^R. L. Gianelli Stockton 20 ISI 5:9*6 Back H. W. Andrews... .San Diego 20 167 5-9UT. Lane Belmont 20 150 5:8 Back A. Erb Chemainus, Wash...2o 159 5-9K. L. Carpenter. ...Treadwell, Alaska..23 189 6:1 Forward L. C. Decius Los Angeles 22 169 5-10J. Saunders San Francisco 22 178 6:0 Forward P. P. Clover Pasadena ..20 168 5*1114T. Crane Berkeley 21 168 5:11 Forward D.Sinclair... Berkeley 23 154 s : ioCalifornia Averages of Team Only. Age. Wgt. Height. Stanford Averages of Team Only. Age. Wgt. Height
Whole team 2!sg 170 5:10*4 Whole team 22*4 164*1 SIWBack field 22YA 1615-7 5:9 Back field 22 153*2 sWForwards 21*4 17754 Forwards 22% 17434 5:11

No Chances Taken as
To Ticket Speculators

The graduate managers of California
and Stanford universities yesterday de-
cided that no chances would be taken
with ticket speculators, by selling the
pasteboards at the Southern Pacific and
Key Route windows. The only places
where standing room tickets can be
obtained tomorrow will be outside the
California field playing area. These
tickets will be put on sale at 12 o'clock
and only two will be sold to each patron.

The ticket booths will be located at Col-
lege avenue and Bancroft way and at
Barrows avenue and Bancroft. Only a
limited number of tickets have been
issued, and the gates will be opened as
soon as the pasteboards are put on sale.

S.F. Scrapper Still Sure
He Can Best Sailor

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
VALLEJO, Nov. 7.?Walter Coffey and

his corps of trainers left this afternoon
for Santa Rosa. Coffey stated before
leaving that he still believed he could
defeat Sailor Grande and as soon as his
left arm was in shape he would like
nothing better than a return match.
He also said that he would have liked
to continue the scrap last night, but on
account of his injury it was a physical
impossibility after the third round.

? ?

California-Stanford Football 6*jKe
Avoid the inconvenience by taking

the Key Route (ehort line). Special
service.?AdvL

SANTA CLARA'S IS
A PROUD RECORD

Waratahs Alone Have Crossed
Their Goal Line During

Present Season

[Special Dispatch to The Call] 0
TWIVERSITY OF SANTA CLARA.

Nov. 7.?With the big game against
the University of Nevada less than
three weeks off the Santa Clara varsity I
is under strict training rules. The
team vill play but one more game
prior to their clash with Nevada, that
with the Australians Sunday afterpoon.

This game is attracting unusual in-
terest. So far this season the Mls-
sionites have defeated all their op-
ponents with the exception of the Aus-
tralians, to whom they lost 20 to 8.
Santa Clara to date holds victories
over St. Ignatius, College of Pacific,
California freshmen, Stanford fresh-
men, Stanford varsity, Stanford second
varsity and the University of Southern
California.

In the games played to date the
Waratahs have been the only team to
cross Santa Clara's goal line. This is
an unequaled record by any Rugby
team on the coast.

During the present week Coach Hig-
gins is putting the squad through
strenuous practice. With the excep-
tion of Hogan, who has a lame back,
the squad is in superb condition.

The men at the training table are:
Arbloe, Balfoiir. Barnard. Cantmcdo, Curry

Ferrario, B. Fitepatrick, K. Fitzpatrick, Blood,
Oilman. Hardy. Harkine, Helneger, Ungan
Jackson, Kieley, Martin, Melchoir, Mllburn',
Morrison. .T. Neonan, R. Noonan. Quil! K;i ni-
dge, Sargent. Shoop, Stewart, ShJpsey, Tr'abm-co
Tramutolo, Waite, Voight and Ybarrondo (cao-
Ula).

A.A.L.Semifinal Games
Are Scheduled

W. T\u03b1 Glascook, chairman of the
Academic Athletic league, yesterday
announced that the semifinal games
for the league championship would be
played as follows:

Stockton high school, San Joeqiiln Valley sub-
leaßue, vs. Mount Tamalpais Military academy.
Northwestern gubleagtie. November ft, 10 a m
St. Ign&ttos field; referee L. 8. Reading.

Palo Alto high school, Peninsula subieague
t«. Cogswell Folytechnic college, San Franrinoosuhleague, November IG. 2:30 p. m., St Ignatius
field; referee, t.. S. Reading.

Final game to be played Thanksgiving day be-
tween the winners of these two games. Finalgame to be plajed on St. Ignatius field or Palo
Alto field.

PRESLEY CAUTIONS
CARDINALPLAYERS

Coach, Speaker at Big Rally, Is
Alive to Stardiness of

U. C. Fifteen

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STANFOftD UNIVERSITY, Nov. 7.?

Twenty minutes of continued, spon-

taneous cheering greeted the 1912 var-
sity football team at the big football
rally held in the assembly hall this
evening. After the yell leaders had
succeeded in quieting the enthusiastic
undergraduates a few varsity yells

were given and then the speakers were
called on. The men to address the
rally were Prof. F. C. Woodward,
Prof. D. M. Folsom, "L«aup" Laumeister,
a former student body president;

Trainer H. W. Maloney and Coach
George J. Presley.

The consensus of the speakers' opin-
ions was that the team would have to
fight to the last ditch to win, but that
the cardinal wouM be returned vic-
torious, as the 191- fifteen is in better
physical condition than for years.

Coach Presley made the longest!
speech he ever delivered at a rally. He
said in part:

"Throughout the entire season the
team has heard poor reports from
California, intended to cause over-
confidence among the cardinal players.
Fortunately, the men have had the
goo.] sense to take the reports at their
full worth. They know'what they are

!up against. The Berkeley fifteen's de-
fense can't be beaten, and they are
not what would be termed a weak
scoring team.

"We ask of the rooters to stick be-
hind the team until the final whistle."

After the rally in the assembly hall
the students serpentined to the Inner
quad and the soccer football field,
where a big bonfire blazed.

AMERICAN CHALLENGE ACCEPTED
NEW YORK, Nov. 7?The Motor Cluh of

America has received from Londou c formal ac-
ceptance of Its challenge for the Harmsworth
trophy, emblematic of rhe world's championship
which was taken to Knglaml this year by the
British challengers. The race will take plnoe
during the Mvond week in August, followinc the
Cowes regatta.

JOE TIITKER DEAL CALLED OFF
CINCINNATI, Not. 7.?Following a

here today between President August Herrmann
of the Cincinnati club end President Murphy of
the Chicago Nationals, tUe deal for Joe Tinker
to act as manager of the Cincinnati team next
season was declared off.

U.C. ROOTERS GIVE
TEAM GREAT RALLY

No Overconfidence at California,
But Students Feet Sure

of an Even Break ,

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
BERKELEY, Nov. 7.?The California

varsity was given Its final sendoff by
the blue and gold rooters at the
smoker rally held this evening in Har-
mon gymnasium. .The building: was
crowded to overflowing with student*
and alumni, and their cheers and root-
ing almost made it rock upon its foun-
dations.

Coach Jimmie Schaeffer said of the
team that they were ready for the
game of their lives. Assistant Coach
Cerf spoke in the same strain. Trainer
Volz said that the men were in fit con-
dition, and that those who had been
injured had all recovered.

President Benjamin Ide Wheeler and
John R. Glasscock of the class of 1865
were the other speakers. In addition
there were a number of musical num-
bers.

The spirit of the California student
body, as shown at the rally, was one
of confidence in their team. Every one
seemed to realize that Saturdays game
would be a battle royal, but that Cali-
fornia had a great chance to win.

The fact that Stanford has 13 vet-
erans was fully appreciated, but the

showing of the blue and gold team in
the last few contests was figured to
balance this. There is no overconfl-
dence, but every student feels that
California has an even chance.

O.H.S. RUGBYITES
TRAIN VIGOROUSLY

Annual Game With Berkeley

High Will Be Played Just a
Week From Tomorrow

OAKLAND. Nov. 7.?The Rugby
squad of the Oakland high school 1s
training for the annual contest with
Berkeley high, which will take place
on California field Saturday, Novem-
ber IC. It is expected that George
Presley, Stanford coach, will referee
the battle.

Owing ,to the rains the Oakland boys
have been unable to work out at Pe-
ralta park, but a daily practice will
be held up to the day of the game, the
workouts? being held on rainy days in
the school gymnastum under the direc-
tion of Trainer Frank Bock and Coach
William Churton. Captain Ray Han-
ley thinks that his sturdy- lade will
waltz the college town players off the,gridiron.

No lineup has been chosen for the
big game of the season, but the final
fifteen will be selected from the fol-
lowing, squad:

ftonsalMi. Skinner, MeMahon, MeXeil, Clerk,
Hauley (--aptain). Van ppren. White. Ma<vjon«!d,
(iravfs. Rons'. Spp<l, Miller, Monrkgee, Lecoete,
Unden. Knrfke, Vox, Meeee, Wiiey, Smith. Swi-
gart, Wilson, GreeDman, B. GartLiwalte and J.
(rarflrweite.

A'ameda High vs. Belmont
ALAMEPA, Nov. 7.?The Rugby

Iteam of the Alameda high school is
;scheduled to meet the Belmont school
team at Recreation park In this city
Saturday morning, weather permitting.

San Jose Ruggers Nose
Out Santa Cruz

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SANTA CRUZ, Nov. 7. ?On a slow,

muddy field that made passing a hard
task tfvj San Jose Rugby fifteen won a
close 3pme from Santa Cruz today by a
score of 6 to 5.

Santa Cruz was the first to score,
working the ball speedily down the
fi>!d for a try which Captain Smith
successfully converted.

San Jose made its ecoree In the
first half, but was outplayed In the
second half, even though the home
team failed to score.

On three occasions when close to the
visitors' goal Santa Cruz lost the ball
on fumbles, glvine: San Jose a chance
to work it out of dangerous territory.

The game wai played in a heavy
drizzle of rain.

SOLON MANAGEE LOSES OUT
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

SACRAMENTO, Nov. 7.?Manager Graham "f
the Senators reeelTed a telegram from the na-
tional commission this afternoon announcing a
derision against him In the contest arer owner-
ship of Pitcher Ben Hunt, who wu sold t>.v
Taeoma to Chicago Americans for 13,000. Gra-
ham claimed Taeoma did not own. Hnnt, havintr
not paid Graham S3OO for hie release. The
national commission held Taeoma could pay Gra-
ham the gSOrt xnd roUt-rt th* *3.<V<o.
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A Belmont "Notch"
collar in white striped
Madras. It's an

ARROW
COLLAR
15c, 2for 35c. Claett, Paibody & Co.
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Join in tke chorus
,\ of men who consider "net worth" only when

they buy cigarettes. Clothes do not mate the
man?even less does the package make the
cigarette.

A neat plain package is used for |

so as to give you "net worth"within. ; ?

The Impariales blend and mouthpiece p antis sure to appeal to you. So join f A coupon
in the chorus, "A pack o£ *n
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